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PROTECTING PUBLIC HEALTH Q D

wash goods and linen.
More, than we know

what to do with, in fact.
So to continue our
August Clearance pol-

icy, a choice lot of short
lengths in colored and
white wash goods and

linens are offered at
such reduced prices as
will insure quick clear-
ance. For ; example:
One lot of short lengths
in percales, voiles, ging-
hams, chambrays, pop

np HE MILK supply, as an essential of public health, might
v 1. . well be made a function of the municipality. In this
way great economics could be affected, and the Jhature of the
supply insured., . y

"

4
; The mere cost of distributing milk is now from four to five

cents a quart. This is not because the distributers make an
inordinate profit.5 They do not. It is because the system is
Wasteful. . "

y, :

Seven or eight, or even ten and twenty wagons, each with
its horse and .driver, 'appear upon the same street, delivering to
one house and missing ten or twenty. -.: , ;

'.'This is a process not profitable to anybody ;'not to the far-
mer who raises the milk, nor adequately to the man who deli-

vers it ''..--- , ';-,- ;.
y-.- yy ;,T;'j;,l' ;...i:-';.:V- ; ;:!

' If the municipality should provide its own supply and make
its j'owrideliverieSj milk could be received and pasteurized al
common 'stations, and distributions costs could be kept within a

,cem or a cent and a half a quart.' , v ; - ; ,

Thus the members of the municaplity would obtain pure
milk cheaper, and there would be a margin from which to com-

pensate the farmer for the expense inflicted upon him hy the
modern, but necessary, sanitary and health requirements.

v j I

THE MISFORTUNE OF HUGHES

lins, etc., will go at

;

.' : i price, y'

Another lot of voiles, percales, Seco silks, crepes,
etc., in short lengths at greatly reduced prices.

A choice lot of white goods, voiles, skirtings,
lins, plisse, madras, etc., in short lengths to go at

,
v

i price S
Linen Remnants, colored and white, at greatly

reduced prices.
- -

I. i

Clearance prices on
full length wash pieces.

Orepon, a very fine quality of goods in tan, pink,
blue and lavender. Excellent material for kimonos
and boudoir. gowns, was $1.00 a yard, now 60 cts yd.

:

Brocaded Charmeuse, 40 inches in width. Has a
very pfetty flowered figure. Will make up nicely
into kimonos and boudoir gowns, was $1.50,

, now 50 cts a. yd.

Single pieces in fancy crepe and,flowered crepe
de chine, both 40 inches in width. Beautiful quality.

Was 69 cts , for 39 cts a yd.:
fcl.50 ;:: ' $1.00 a yd.

Brocaded Crepe,
' "

, was 50 and 29 cts a yd.
. ?

v ' ' for - 25 and 15 cts a yd.
Small striped and figured Seco silks, :

y
j y y were 19 and 29 cts a yd.

y;. :'- ;!' for 15 cts a, yd.
Crystal Cloth, 40 inches wide,' , r'. '":r
Was 75 cts, $1.25 and $1.39, for 50 and 75 cts a yd.

"y .." f Wash Goods Section, main ' floor. ' '"

TTC T"HEN HE WAS inivestigating life insurance Mr. Hughes
W,, , looked li&e a good sized man. ;; When he was

ernor of New York, and stopping race track gambling, he looked
full size with his surroundings. -y

. .'. y ' .; .y . iy;.
' j But now that he runs for president of the United States he

r seems to .have dwindled. ;': It is common to hear somebody say,

Site of Old Congregational
Church Proves Adapted

For the Purpose.
'

That the parking place for automo-
biles established on the site of the
North Congregational church Alls a
long felt want was evidenced today
by1 the fact that the entire cleared
space was filled with cars and work- -
men were busy enlarging the parking
space. Mayor Wilson, Police Commis- -
sioner Stanley and- other city officials
were looking over the parking place
today and they had photographs tak-- I

en standing in front of the long rows
of cars. Policemen are on duty about
the plot all the time.

Even with this parking place the
congestion In the center of the city Is
only materially decreased. A business
man who desired to see a ollent In the
Security building had to hitch his
horse In front of the tailoring estab
lishment of Al Joseph Williamson In
Fairfield avenue. This was as close
to the building as he could get to park
his wagon. ,

"That parking spot is all right," he
said, "but what will the automobile
owners do when the contractors start
to build the church? After they are
educated to leave their cars there they
won't relish the Idea of going back to
the street. It's a capital Idea and
some arrangements should be made to
continue it after the builders start on
the church." ' ' '

Up to moon today 202 cars had been
on the lot at Broad street,. Bank and
John streets.

Reports of Sharks
Cause Formation of

Many Hunting Parties
Shark hunting became a popular

pastime among boat owners this
morning. ; Reports of the prevalence
of these fish in Sound waters took
quite a few rrien from business today
and boat clubs showed signs of activ-
ity at an early hour. Baited hooks,
spears and snares were the various
means utilized in catching the elusive
sharks. ' .

Though several boat parties had re-

turned before noontime, no catches
were reported.

Fairfield Man Is Hit
y By Auto at Ask Creek

.';' v w ;

Robert Williams of Grasmere, Fair-
field, was struck but not severely hurt
by an automobile driven by Harry S.
Jones of 250 Ellsworth street about
7:30 o'clock this morning when he
stepped from the rear of a trolley car
Into the path of the Jones' automobile
at Ash Creek bridge. He was taken
to the emergency hospital by Jones,
where it was found that his leg had
been lacerated, - After treatment by
Dr. CI C. Taylor, he was taken to his

' 'home.
Jones reported the accident at pol-

ice1 headquarters bat was not arrested.
In the car with him at the time of
the accident were James II. S. Jones,
his father, a woodwork manufacturer
of William street, and Daniel Ferris
of 69 Noble avenue. They are staying
at Fairfield Beach and were on their
way to this city at the time' of the
accident. '

Sickness Kills Eight C

L: ;v Troopers at Border
Washington,'1 Aug. 17 Eight deaths

from sickness among the troops on
the border during the. week ending
August 12 are disclosed in statistics
made public at the war department to-

day. --

AUTO ACCIDENT IS FATAL.

. Waterbury, Aug. 17 James Raila,
20, of 14 Lafayette street, who was
run over by an automobile on Main
street Monday night after, being put
out of a saloon, died today at St,
Mary's hospital. Frank Kaslauskas,
the bartender; Ldebc Costiglani, the
automobile driver, are under arrest.

ANTWERP.

The first siege of Antwerp was
brought to a conclusion 831 years ago
today, Aug. 17, 1685,' when Alexan-
der, Prince of Parma, captured the
city after having invested it for 14
months. For two centuries prior to
that time Antwerp had been the com-

mercial center- of .Europe, with ' a
great foreign commerce, as many as
2,500 vessels lying in its port at one
time. After its capture by the Duke
of Parma its trade was removed to
Amsterdam and other towns of the
United Provinces, and its population
shrunk within, a few years from 200,- -
000 to 40,000. In 1706, after Marl-
borough's victory at Ralmillies, Ant-
werp surrendered at once. It was
taken by Marshal Saxe in 1746. In
1792 Antwerp was taken by the
French, and, except for a brief period,
remained in their possession until
1814. In 1830 the Belgian troops en-
tered Antwerp, and the Dutch garri-
son was driven into the citadel, from
which they bombarded the town. In
1832 the citadel was surrendered to
the French, and with the establish-
ment of the . Belgian government,
Antwerp entered upon a period of
peace and prosperity which contin-
ued until the Germans bombarded
and captured the city.

!,Jsnt it remarkable how Mr.. Hughes fails to measure up. . I
thought he was a bigger man." , ;
, i' The change is' not in Hughes. ' y It 'is the environment.
Mr. Hughes is as big now as he was when; an insurance
ber., He is as big as when he was governor of New York. He

i is probably bigger. ''V'
But Hughes now is measured against bigger men and, big--t

gev things. --.'The president , is a :very. big .man indeed. .The
t president gains. h bigness, frpm the circumstance of his ,'en--
vironmentV He has been dealing for four years with gigantic

) issues. '. He has wrestled with problems which dwarf the pro-
blems with, which other presidents have labored.'''i,i.':?;.;;';.;tyv

In his task he has been successful.
"

.y:.tY-- . i . j,
I He has enlisted the imagination 'of the world. '5 .' '

By reason of his work he: seems bigger than he is, just a3
Mr. Hughes seems smaller than he is, for the same .reason, y'

' The problems of . life insurance and the race track are big.
' But beside the problems of humanity, which front the president,
. thnv rft rttiaII indeed. .

'
;

In California the outlander from the
effete East or the prosperous Middle
West is welcomed with glad hands,
and, if he have money or brains in
considerable quantities he is given the
keys of whatever city he honors with
his presence and told that the whole
bloomin' works are his. "Welcome
to our city" is a phrase which drops
from California lips with spontaneity
and eclat. After a time, however, the
outlander begins to dimly perceive
that in spite of the cordiality and sin-

cerity of the hospitality tendered to
him, he is doomed by the accident of
birth never to penetrate into the real
inner circle of California aristocracy.
The doors of the parlors of the Na-
tive Sons of the Golden West are for-
ever closed to him. .

To be a "native son" means more
in California than in any other part
of America. To be the descendant of
a '49er even if that hardy pioneer was
cast in a. very humble role is to pene-
trate into the inner circle of Native
Sondom. Within that inner circle is
another smaller,, more select, whose
exalted members may give -- utterance
to the Calif ornian's proudest boasO'I
am descended from a member of the
Vigilance Committee"' Dukes, earls,
counts, lords, what are they, compared
with the scions of the red-blood- ed

Vigilantes?
It was sixty years' ago today that

San Francisco saw the last of its Vigi-
lance Committee, as an official or-

ganization. Having transformed the
moral plague spot of the universe
intd an orderly and law-abidi- town,
the Vigilantes made their last public
appearance On August 17, 1856. Head-
ed by bands playing martial music
and cheered wildly by the thousands
of people who lined the'sidewalks, the
Vigilantes marched proudly through
the streets.' They were an army of
private citizens who had defied the
legally constituted authorities in . or-
der to enforce the law four regiments
of infantry, a battery of artillery, and
a battalion of cavalry. For three days
more than three months this army
bad been under arms, and, having ac-

complished what they had set out' .to
do, . they voluntarily resigned their
commissions in the army of law and
order. . . ' :'

Prior lo 1851, when the Vigilance
Committee began its activities in San
Francisco, the town had been the
Mecca of the .criminals of the whole
world. From all parts of America,
from Europe and from Australia, the
unsavory crew flocked to the new El
Dorado. San Francisco was the dump-
ing ground for the scum and dregs
of the underworld. Highway robbery
.was a pastime, murder an epidemic.
Vice of all varieties and degrees was
commonplace. ' Rightly or wrongly,
the honest citizens ' became Impressed
with the idea that the courts were the
refuge and protection of the ' rogues.
After making a public example of two
criminals, who-- were hanged In the
street, crime became less rampant for
a time, and the Vigilantes became in-

active. ''! i f:
The murder in 18 58 of James King

of William, the editor of the San
Francisco Bulletin, aroused the Vigi
lantes to renewed action. . James P.
Casey, the assassin of the editor, and
Cora, a gambler also accused of mui
der, were taken from the jail, tried
by the committee's court,' and duly
executed. The building called "Fort
Vigilance" became for a time the cen-
ter of all authority in San Francisco.'
Other murderers soon paid the penal-
ty - exacted by, the lawless defenders
of the law, and the rogues began to
scatter, seeking climates more health-
ful.' Human life became sacred, pro-
perty was safe, and San Francisco had
developed a civic conscience.

s In carrying out their designs the
Vigilantes had to defy the legal au-
thorities of the state, but, in the crisis
which confronted them, few will now
say that the end did not justify the
means. r,

JULIA MARLOWE 46 TODAY.

Miss Julia Marlowe, whose recent
retirement from the etage has brought
r-- ow and regret to all lovers of
Shakespearean drama, is 46 years old
today rather, 46 years young, for not
even the cares and worries and ardu-
ous toil of nearly 30 years on the stage
have robbed her of her youthful spirit
and appearance. In bidding farewell
to the vast multitude of her American
admirer, and settling down to a quiet
and retired life in her native England,
Miss Marlowe has that satisfaction
Which comes from strict adherence to
high Ideals. Satisfaction she seldom
gained from her work, in spite of the
plaudits of her audiences, for she was
always her own sternest critic, and '
her. successes were achieved by dint
of .unceasing study. Indefatigable In-

dustry and an ' unwillingness to be
content with, anything less than her
best...

Born in Caldbeck, Cumberland, Eng
land, on August 17, 1870, she came to
America at: the age of five, spending
two years In Kansas, and later re-

moving to Cincinnati'. She began life
as Sarah Frances Frost, but when, at
the age. of 12. she made her stage de-
but with a "Pinafore" company which
toured the West and South," she was
billed ae Fannie Brough. Later she
adopted the stage name of Julia Mar-
lowe,, and in 1894 she became Mrs.
Robert Tafoer. Htr first husband,
who had been her leading man at her
first appearance in "Romeo and Ju-
liet" in 1888, died. in. 1904. Mrs. Mar-
lowe is now Mrs. E. H. Sothern, and
her retirement from the stage was co-
incident witlh that of her distinguished
husband. '

Ado Dow, a prominent English ac-

tress, and Col. Robert G. Ingersoll,
the famous agnostic orator, were real-
ly responsible for Miss Marlowe's In-
troduction to the Shakespearean
stage. Recognizing great talent in
the young girl, Ada .Dow took her to
her home in Bayonne, N. J., and there
gave her the benefit of a thorough
course in Shakespearean study. For
four hours in the forenoon the girl
read Shakespeare, and in the after-
noon she Impersonated characters in
the p lays of the Bard of Avon. - Col.
Ingersoll wlk was a close student of
Shakespeare and who might have
been a great actor was interested In
the girl's career, and gave her much
valuable advice and assistance at this
period of her career. '

Yale Field Artillery
To Be Mustered Out .

In. September, Report
New Haven, Aug. 17. Private Infor-

mation reaching here, today was to
the effect that the Tale Field ArStl-ler- y

would ' be mustered out of ser
vice at Tobyhanna. Pa., either on Sep
tember 1st or 14th. So far as can
be learned here, no official confirma-
tion of the report has come tirough.

Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Ward. 1

DKPAJRTMJCNT
1SST.

HOSPITAL

PRINCIPALS

A reduction of one cent a gallon in
the price of gasoline went into effect
at the Standard Oil automobile sta-
tion la St Ixrala,

k r, ,.. .

A new letter paper v--

The first shipment ,

of Read's CambricSETTLING THE RAILROAD PROBLEM

(CRPTRIM VICTOR BLUE

Captain Victor Blue, United States
navy, just appointed to command the
battleship Texas (after serving as chief
of the bureau of navigation, with the
temporary rank of rear admiral,) has
had a distinguished career In the
Spanish-America- n "war Captain Blue,
then lieutenant, won promotion and
fame by landing at Santiago, Cuba,
and traveling seventy-tw- o miles
around the city to ascertain that
Cervera's ships were actually in Santi-
ago harbor. He ran the risk of cap-
ture and execution as a spy. Since
then Captain Blue has held various
important commands. ,

LIEUTENANT RERRY
UNDERGOES OPERATION

Lieutenant Frederick Berry Of No,
8 engine company was operated upon
this morning at the Galen hospital
for appendicitis by Dr. W. Lee Wea-do- n

and reports from the hospital at
press hour say that his condition 1

most favorable. . ;
Lieutenant Berry was stricken

while doing watch duty at the engin
house a few weeks ago but did not
report off duty until the morning after
the. first attack. . His physician was
called ; and proceeded to give treat-
ment to . freeze the ailment out and
alleviate the necessity of' using the
knife, but the attack was mora acute
than at first imagined and it ' was
necessary for the lieutenant to ' go on
the operating "table today.

GERMAN STEAMER SUNK. -

' London, Aug. 17 The sinking of
the German steamship , Weser, of
Hamburg, 1,028 tons' gross, by a sub-
marine a fortnight ago,' is reported
in an Exchange Telegraph despatch
from Copenhagen. The crew was
saved.' - - - -

ADJUSTED ON
3,500 MILE BASE

' We have a large stock
of plain treads that are
going at the following
prices: ;
23 x 3 Plain. .. .$ 8.00
30x3 Plain. .. $ 8.55
30 x 312 Plain . . . $11.10
32 x3ii Plain. .. $12.75
33x4 Plain... $18.20
34x4 Plain... $18.60
35 x 4i2 Plain . . . $25.85
36 x4V2 Plain ... .$26.25
37x5 Plain . . .$30.60

. .' .

SPECIAL PRICES :

ON GREY TUBES.
33

FROM FIRESTONE
LIST.

ALLING RUBBER CO.

1126 Main St

H.ere is another of our
stock moving items, closing
out summer goods that
would be in our way when
we enlarge the store.

TRY US FOR BIG

VALUES

IP THE RAILROAD managers are willing to accept the eight
hour day, there ought to be no difficulty in adjusting the

proposition for time and a half for over time.. The object of
this ruling jte, punitive.:y, It is to enforce the eight hour rule. If
pay for over time were the same as pay for normal' time, the
tendency would be to make the working day ten, or twelve, or
more hours.,' ' But if the price of oyer, time is prohibitive, or
nearly so, the . railroads will'do all they can,to make the short
day a fact. '. Tv,;;- - .! yy y 1' 'r '';

' ' Nevertheless the mere question-o- f overtime should not pre-
vent a settlement. A time and a quarter might be fixed upon.'
If this did not prove in fact prohibitive,! after due trial, the ques-
tion of over time could be taken up again.

'
y '

i

McLEAN SHOULD RUN AGAIN

Finish writing paper
has just been unpack--,
ed and is now ready

" for salel , r
Read's Cambric

Finish is an excellent
grade of writing pa--

tStf

' per with a good fabric
,:,.''";';'-,''''""''''- ' .y. ; finish: that is easy
going for the pen, and is put up especially for The D.
M. Read Company, in packages that sell for

.J v35 cts a pkg.

Envelopes to match, with graceful deep pointed'
or square flap,. 15 cs a pkg.

"' ' "f

A bargain in Stationery - '

. There are approximately 500 boxes in stock of the
the August Sale at.same paper as offered during

25 cts a box. , ;

This paper was a bargain at the price. For with

paper prices soaring, had it not been for our favorable
; purchase, these boxes would have regularly sold for
, 50 cts, some possibly for more. .

; '

And now,' as the assortment is no longer complete,
a special concession is made and this paper will remain y
a bargain. '

":

Every box is desirable.. There are both note and
letter sizes and correspondence cards in-past- shades,
some with gold edge, some plain and some with dainty
colored border. .

'The price remains the same, 25 CtS a box
.

WILL BE unfortunate should Senator McLean retire. HeIT.1 is tthe logical candidate of the Republican party for state
senator. 4 He is absolutely sound on the tariff question, being
stronger for a high tariff than even E. J. Hill. , i

T
Mr. McLean is so strong for tariffs, in fact, that , he has

.enunciated the claim that foreign goods are more to be feared
than foreign bullets. -

The public wants to get his explanation of this remarkable
statement. If he don't run the voters will hot get a chance
to express their view, .yvyy '. y'y- y-'- y y';

A CITY
;y-y-- x yrA CITY HOSPITAL is a necessary institution. The private

' institutions do good work. But their function is espe-
cially to receive and care for patients who are to remain in the
'.institution during the period of their illness, or until they are
discharged, . , y

A city hospital would be so operated as to give special at-

tention to cases needing, diagnosis, and treatment, but not ne-

cessarily, bed and board. It would be especially valuable in
Ihe treatment of sickness among the poor.

RADFORD K
FAIRFIELD AVE. VARIETY STORE BROAD ST.

cab fare for customers
JT PROFIT SHARING WITH EMPLOYEE

ffttlliilit

SEEING THE We carry in great variety, one of the most staple lines
of Memorandum and Blank Books. Old Hampshire Bond
In Commercial and Social, from Bankers' Cases, Wallets,
Tourist Writing Cases, Greeting Cards for all occasions,
and one marvelous assortment, magazines and periodicals.

POST OFFICE NEWS STORE
11 ARCADK OITLY A BHORT DISTAWCK FROM MAI? WKKIt'f.

the president has got to the end of talkingHAPPILY business with men who in such an enterprise are
virtually messenger boys. He has a right to talk to principals,
and a duty, hence future discussion will be conducted with the
railroad presidents, and if they are too small for the discussion,
with railroad financiers. s

.J-s

COUPON GOOD
FRIDAY, AUGUST 18

MEN'S WOOL
BATHING SUITS

Broken lot, sizes 40, 42
and 44; were one dollar

39c
Great damage has been don to

banana plantations at Kingston, Ja-
maica, by a storm which has been

1rir aiac Monday. ,


